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1 - Bio

Spiderman to the XSpiderman to the XArchetype: profession: Hero
Naam: PeterBenjamin Parker.
age: 12 sex:M
Aliases: Spiderman, Prodigy, Hornet, Dusk, Ricochet,Black Marvel,
Scarlet Spider, Captain Universe, Web head,
 
AppearanceLength: 1m80 weight:79 body shape:athletic
Hair colour: Bruin skincolour white
eye colour: Blue
features: natural and otherwise
Bitten by a genetic enhanced super spider
Spider abilitys:
!   Sheddinghis skin
!   Skinbecomes a hardened shell
!   Organicweb shooting ability
!   Producingan organic web cocoon by touching his prey 
!   Stingersthat can produce a venomous substance with stunning or paralysing effect.
!   Spiderinstinct paranormal ability, warns him for imminent or impending danger
!   Spider stickiness
!   Superstrength
!   Superspeed
!   Superagility
!   Nightvision
!   Feelsvibration in his web and surrounding.
!   Abilityto breath under water
!   Fangsthat appear at will with venomous substance like stingers
!   Instinctiveknowledge
!   Spidertelepathy
!   Changingdirection of his personal gravity
!   Shootingtranquillising darts
!   Carryobjects on his back
!   Spiderlegs that appear at will.
!   Cangrow 4 extra arms
!   Repelobjects
!   Sonicscream
!   Floatingability (flying)
!   Spiderpheromone to attract spiders
!   Spiderhypnoses
 
 
Mutant abilitys:
 



"  Telepathic,telekinetic and Psionic abilitys
 
Rituals
&#133;  Immortality&#133;  Flying
&#133;  Extrasuper strength and speed
&#133;  Absorbingspider powers from other spider people.
 
 
How did he get his abilitys:
Born as an homosuperior
Bitten by a geneticallyenhanced super spider.
Ritual organized byNorman Osborn later by Harry Osborn
 
 
Clothing: spare time
style: teenage style
Material: cotton
Accessories (hats and jewellery.) None
Guns and their use: 
None, 
Kleding:strijdersuniform 
Stijl: geharnaste stijl
Materiaal: creatie door webhuid, onverwoestbaar
Accessoires (hoeden,sierraden, enzovoort.) geen
Guns and their use: 
Previous: web shooters around his wrists
Web canon
Nano tech costume
Now: none
 
 
FamilyName Mother: Mary fitzpatrick ParkerName Vader: Richard Parker
birtplace: New York City
Details of birth:
 Brothers andsistersNone known of 
 
 
 
 
Other relatives:Uncle Ben Parker presumably dead
Aunt May
Grandfather: crazy Fitzpatrick
Others unknown
 
educationSchool:
School: Midtown High schoollater: empire state University
Speciale leraren enonderwerpen: 



Dr. Curtis Connors (the lizard) science class
 
Languages:
English
 
 
Profession: 
Kind of job,student, scientist, superhero/adventurer
Economic : poor later multibillionaire(inheritance) 
Abilitys: super genius, photographic memory.
Website designer
 
Religion:
Religion: Christian
Politic:not really interested
Ambitions: to become a professor in scienceand ace photographer
Other live directions: protectinghis loved ones
 
 
 
 
PersonalityUrges
Weakness/flaws: his weakness is his greatest strength,caring for others, his family, and friends
 
Power: Love and friendship
What causes fear:loss of loved ones
Anger:loss of loved ones, useless death
Luck: finding back friends and family
Lessons to learn: how to become a true hero,
Not to act to soon, askquestions before you act
Lesson learned: With great power comes greatresponsibilitys
Choices of life
colour food hotdog , pizza
Drink: refreshing drink: Pepsi music : Lordi,evanescence,
Hobby/sports: web swinging, science 
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